[1] Current land surface models use increasingly complex descriptions of the processes 7 that they represent. Increase in complexity is accompanied by an increase in the 8 number of model parameters, many of which cannot be measured directly at large spatial 9 scales. A Monte Carlo framework was used to evaluate the sensitivity and identifiability 10 of ten parameters controlling surface and subsurface runoff generation in the 11 Variable Infiltration Capacity model (VIC). Using the Monte Carlo Analysis Toolbox 12 (MCAT), parameter sensitivities were studied for four U.S. watersheds along a 13 hydroclimatic gradient, based on a 20-year data set developed for the Model Parameter 14 Estimation Experiment (MOPEX). Results showed that simulated streamflows are 15 sensitive to three parameters when evaluated with different objective functions. Sensitivity 16 of the infiltration parameter (b) and the drainage parameter (exp) were strongly 17 related to the hydroclimatic gradient. The placement of vegetation roots played an 18 important role in the sensitivity of model simulations to the thickness of the second soil 19 layer (thick 2 ). Overparameterization was found in the base flow formulation indicating 20 that a simplified version could be implemented. Parameter sensitivity was more strongly 21 dictated by climatic gradients than by changes in soil properties. Results showed how a 22 complex model can be reduced to a more parsimonious form, leading to a more 23 identifiable model with an increased chance of successful regionalization to ungauged 24 basins. Although parameter sensitivities are strictly valid for VIC, this model is 25 representative of a wider class of macroscale hydrological models. Consequently, the 26 results and methodology will have applicability to other hydrological models. 
[2] Better process understanding, more complete data sets 32 and increased computing power have led to the develop-33 ment of increasingly complex land surface models (LSMs) 34 [e.g., Nijssen and Bastidas, 2005; Pitman, 2003] . This 35 increase in model complexity has been accompanied by a 36 large increase in the number of model parameters. As a 37 result, equally good model simulations can result from 38 different subsets of parameters, leading to poor identifiability 39 of model parameters or equifinality [Freer et al., 1996] . 40 Some model parameters can be estimated at the scale of 41 application on the basis of field or remote sensing measure-42 ments, for example vegetation type, leaf area index, and 43 albedo [e.g., Cohen et al., 2003] . Other parameters, for 44 example those describing subsurface processes, are mostly 45 determined through small-scale, in situ or laboratory , 2006; Wagener et al., 2003; Gupta et al., 2003; Chen and [6] Sensitivity analysis techniques have the objective of 107 identifying whether a perturbation of parameters has a 108 significant impact on the response of the model, that is, on 109 the variable of interest. If the impact is small, the model can 110 be simplified either by replacing the relevant parameters by 111 constants or by eliminating them altogether [Wagener et al., 112 2001] . This is not only of interest for model construction, but 113 also for model calibration or parameter estimation. Bastidas 114 et al. [1999] , using the BATS (Biosphere-Atmosphere 115 Transfer Scheme) LSM in two different climatic regions 116 of the United States, showed that a sensitivity analysis 117 performed before the calibration process reduced the num-118 ber of parameters prompted for calibration. Their findings 119 suggested that a formal sensitivity analysis significantly 120 reduced the computational time needed for calibration 121 (a factor of five in their study).
122
[7] Several methods have been presented in the literature 123 to evaluate the sensitivity of LSM output to its parameters. 124 In the ''one-at-a-time'' method each parameter value is 125 changed independently and its impact on model perfor-126 mance is analyzed. This method has been widely used for 127 sensitivity studies because of its simplicity [Pitman, 1994] . 128 The method has the disadvantage of not being efficient in 129 detecting parameter interactions. [Liang and Guo, 2003; Henderson-Sellers, 1993] [Hornberger and Spear, 1981; Freer et al., 1996] [Sieber 167 and Uhlenbrook, 2005; Wagener et al., 2001 Wagener et al., , 2003 .
168
[9] The RSA method is implemented within the Monte
169
Carlo Analysis Toolbox (MCAT [Wagener et al., 2001] [Liang et al., 1994 [Liang et al., , 227 1996 . The model has been used for a large number of 228 hydrological studies in different climatic environments 229 [Maoyi and Liang, 2006; Liang and Guo, 2003; Maurer 230 et al., 2002; Nijssen et al., 2001; Liang et al., 1994 Liang et al., , 1996 231 Wood et al., 1992] .
232
[13] For details of the mathematical formulation, readers 233 are referred to Liang et al. [1994 Liang et al. [ , 1996 . Here we limit 234 ourselves to a description of the representation of subsurface 235 processes, because these are the processes for which the 236 parameter sensitivity is investigated. In our implementation, 237 the subsurface is represented by three soil layers. Evapo-238 transpiration can occur from soil moisture stored in the three 239 layers, while slow response runoff or base flow is only 240 generated from the third layer. Following Nijssen et al. 241 [2001] , base flow (Q b ) is modeled as gravity-driven process [Liang et al., 1994] . content of each layer is described by the following equation: within the grid cell [Liang et al., 1994; Zhao and Liu, 272 1995]. This is represented as: [Duan et al., 2006] .
309
[18] On the basis of the Dryness Index (DI) and the 310 Runoff Efficiency coefficient (RE) ( Table 1) , four basins 311 located in the United States were chosen to represent different 312 hydroclimatic environments ( Figure 2 ). We deliberately 313 excluded basins in regions where snow is a predominant 314 mechanism to avoid hydrological memory due to snow and 315 frozen ground. The hydroclimatic characterization based on 316 DI and RE is a relative wetness classification used to 317 differentiate the amount of water stress experienced by each 318 of the four basins. The study basins are referred to herein-319 after as ''driest,'' ''dry,'' ''wet'' and ''wettest'' (see Table 1 320 for details of each basin).
321
[19] The Guadalupe River Basin in Texas was chosen as (Table 3) : root-mean-squared error (RMSE), 382 which evaluates the ability of the model to simulate peaks 383 in streamflows; Absolute value of the relative bias (Absr-384 bias), which is a global measure of the conservation of mass 385 in the model; and root-mean-squared error of the Box-Cox 386 transformed streamflows (RMSE box-cox ) which emphasizes 387 the performance of the base flow component of the hydro-388 graph. A Box-Cox parameter l equal to 0.3 was used on the 389 basis of recommendations by Misirli et al. [2002] .
390
[24] MCAT was used to analyze the results from the 391 model simulations. MCAT was designed to investigate the 392 structure, sensitivity, parameter uncertainty and output 393 uncertainty of mathematical models, with the aim of helping 394 the modeling community in the identification of model 395 parameters. It includes a modification of the Regional 396 Sensitivity Analysis (RSA) introduced by Freer et al. 397 [1996] . This method allows the user to visually inspect the 458 ments may be linked to the lack of an infiltration excess 459 runoff formulation (Hortonian runoff), although it is unclear 460 how important such a formulation is for model calculations 461 at a daily time step. Other limitations in representing 462 hydrological processes in ephemeral catchments are the 463 lack of a representation of surface-groundwater interactions 464 and transmission losses, which are of fundamental impor-465 tance in desert environments. 
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[27] Figure 5 shows the RSA results for selected param- 520 dent on an accurate specification of this parameter. Note that 521 the RMSE objective function is most sensitive to the value 522 of the b parameter, indicating that this parameter strongly 523 influences both the magnitude and timing of the simulated 524 peak flows. Atkinson et al. [2002] arrived at a similar 525 conclusion in a study evaluating the model complexity 526 needed to represent hydrologic processes in different cli-527 mates and at spatial and temporal scales. Their findings 528 showed that the dominant parameter controlling streamflow 529 variability was a field capacity related parameter. Stream-530 flow prediction was found to be more sensitive to this 531 parameter in dry catchments than in wet catchments, there-532 fore more accurate predictions can be made using more 533 simple models in a wet basin.
534
[30] In contrast, the exp parameter, which controls the 535 vertical drainage between layers, is best identified using the 536 RMSE box-cox objective function, which focuses on base flow 537 recessions and low flows. This parameter shows a well-538 defined minimum located at the center of the parameter space 539 for the driest basin while this minimum moves toward the 540 lower boundary in the wettest basin (Figure 6b) . A small 541 value for the exp parameter increases the drainage between 542 layers for the same soil moisture content and hence increases 543 base flow generation. In our implementation, soil moisture in 544 the subsurface is no longer available for evaporation once it dancy with respect to predicting streamflows and no opti-567 mum parameter value is found for this parameter.
568
[32] Figure 7 shows scatterplots between total cumulative 569 base flow and parameter thick 2 for the basins located at the 570 extremes of the hydroclimatic gradient. The color bar 571 located at the right hand side shows the variation in a 572 second parameter: parameter b for the top row and param-573 eter exp for the bottom row. The plots show that large base 574 flows occur when parameters b and exp are located at the 575 lower end of the feasible range. This parameter configura-576 tion maximizes base flow generation in the model, since 577 infiltration and vertical drainage are large. In this scenario, 578 soil moisture is not retained in the upper two soil layers, 579 evapotranspiration is at a minimum, and VIC systematically 580 overpredicts base flow runoff. This behavior becomes more 581 significant in the driest basin where plant available water 582 (difference between soil moisture content at field capacity 583 and at wilting point) is extremely low. Base flow is 584 relatively large, because the amount of soil moisture that 585 can be used effectively by the vegetation for evapotranspi-586 ration is small. In addition, evaporation from bare soil is 587 diminished when soil moisture is vertically drained because 588 of the combination of b and exp. Contrarily, at the wettest 589 site, a larger amount of soil moisture, that is, large plant 590 water availability, is available for evapotranspiration; and 591 thus not contributing to base flow runoff. When the soil 592 layer is thin, insufficient moisture is stored in the soil to 593 satisfy atmospheric and vegetation requirements and 594 streamflows tend to be overpredicted by the model. When 595 thick 2 is large, especially combined with large values of 596 thick 1 and exp (small vertical drainage), streamflows are 597 underpredicted, because most of the soil moisture is stored 598 in the top two soil layers, resulting in excess of evapotrans-599 piration in the model simulations. The relationship between 600 soil characteristics and climate is further discussed in 601 section 5.3. [38] The thickness of the second soil layer (thick 2 ) was 705 found to be one of the most sensitive parameters in the 706 baseline experiments. In our model setup, vegetation roots 
728
[40] Figure 9 shows the sensitivity of the RMSE objective 
